Online Meeting Tools
Big Blue Button

- Conferences
- Meetings
- Students and instructors can create and record meetings
BBB: Getting Started in Canvas

How to:
- Add the Conferences tool (Settings > Navigate)
- Create and record meetings
- Join meetings
BBB: Getting Started in Sakai

How to:

- Add the Meetings tool (Site Info > Edit tools)
- Create and record meetings
- Join meetings
Let's Try it

In Sakai, go to Big Blue Button Test > Meetings
Adjust Audio
Activate Web Cam
Share Desktop
Take (or grant) Control
Chat

Welcome to Let's Try It!

Online session

For help on using GigBlueMotion see these (short) tutorial videos.

To join the voice bridge for this meeting:
(1) click the headset icon in the upper-left (please use a headset to avoid causing noise for others); or
(2) dial 0500 and enter conference ID: 23550

This session is being recorded.

To join this meeting by phone, dial:
(515) 326-4287 (Dial-1000, IL local)
(833) 322-1303 (United States toll-free)

Then enter 23550 as the conference pin number.

Sarah Sanches

Hello!
Configuring the Layout
Video Chat
Meeting
Webinar
Lecture Assistant
Lecture
Change to a whiteboard by adding a blank slide.
Adobe Connect

Welcome to IMBA Connect
Skype

Wherever you are, wherever they are — Skype keeps you together.

Want to know more?
Learn about Skype
How you might use it in your course
Google Hangouts – On Air
How it could be used in your class

- Broadcast streaming (and recorded) debates
- Live chat session with first 5 students to sign up (others can watch live or later)
- Works with Google Docs, Google Drive, YouTube
That's all Folks!